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EDITORIALS .
ERHAPS hazing can scarcely be defended
'
from a strictly ethical standpoint. Still,
there are those who claim that the system in
a modified form-as it exists here at
Trinity- has its peculiar advantages. What
are you going to do with the sprightly
Freshman who bounds into your midst from
a preparatory school, where he has been that
'' little tin god on wheels" a Sixth Form Man
-mark the emphasis on the word manand proceeds to show a doubting world that
he is "just as good as anybody" by slapping
the Junior, of reserved and retiring disposition,
familiarly on the back, by digging the inoffensive Senior in the ribs, and by monopolizing general conversation regardless of the
fact that Upper Classmen have a natural
desire to air an occasional modest opinion of
their own ? Out in the cold world such a
man would be socially ostracised ; such a boy
would be spanked by a stern and all wise
parent and tucked into his crib with the
somewhat trite, but still comforting, little
fiction about the stinging slipper hurting the
mellow-hearted parent a great deal more than
the erring child for whose future salvation it
has been put into play.

P

* * *
midnight call from his new
fri ends, a blithe little song, and perhaps
a harmless elance or two, before a few

A MERRY

appreciative and touchingly enthusiastic spectators can do the blatant Freshman no lasting
harm; and the vague, and therefore awful,
threat of a future and more severe visitation
generally brings about the desired reformcurbs his haughty spirit and transforms him
into a presumably wiser and certainly more
agreeable being. The dragging out of the
demure a:nd friendless little Freshman, who
has earnestly endeavored to transgress in no
way the peculiar and somr,wh:1t involved
code of College Etiquette, for the mere fun of
the thing, while his glaringly objectionableand perhaps muscular-classmate roams at
large or is safely hidden away in the room
of some Upper Classman of that particular
faction of which he hopes to become a
member, is mean and cowardly, and can be
defended upon no ground whatsoever.

THE

* * *

success of the foot-ball team last
year was very gratifying to the college
in general, as well as to those to whom it
was more particularly to be attributed. The
first game with Wesleyan in which we defeated them for the first time in some years,.
the splendid victory over Columbia, and the
second Wesleyan game in which their
superior weight exercised to the best advantage on a wet field was the only cause
which prevented a repetition of the result
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of the first game, all clearly demonstrated the
fact that Trinity had a high rank in foot-ball,
and warranted the most glowing anticipations
of success in the following year.
* * *
WITH such a record to look back upon,
the management made every effort to
arrange a fair schedule for the present season.
Thirteen games were settled upon, with
Amherst, Williams, Yale, Cornell, University
of Vermont and others, including also two with
Stevens which were cancelled on account .o f
the disbandment of the Stevens team, and
two with Wesleyan one of which was cancelled by the Wesleyan management. For
the cancelling of this game the reason, as
given in the newspapers, was that the
Wesleyan fraternity initiations came off the
evening before the date ?et, although the
date of the cancelled game, as well as that of
the one which was played were entirely of
Wesleyan's suggestion.
This practice of
indiscriminately cancelling dates is one which
has become far to prevalent of late, and our
management is fully justified in refusing to
comply with their proposition to play another
game this season. vVe could not do so
without playing at a great disadvantage, as
our dates already arranged are so close
together.

* * *
WITH the exception of this unfortunate
occurrance our season has thus far
been successful and we have every hope for
the future. The game with Yale was a decided improvement over that of last year, and
showed that Trinity can play a plucky and
scientific game even against the greatest
odds. The team's training is not quite up to
the standard yet as was evident during the
last half of the Yale game, and in regard to
the team's play, inefficient blocking seems
to be the greatest fault. There is also considerable weakness on the ends of the line.
The passing however is exceptionally good
as well as the work of the half backs, and the
team plays together with noticeable snap and
vigor. There is every reason to expect, under
the skillful and careful guidance of Capt.
Thurston, a large proportion of victories from
the games which have been arranged by the
management.

* * *
A ND
in connection with the game at Middletown there is another matter. Since
the Press Club has been founded at Trinity,

our college has undoubtedly received an increase of attention in the pttblic press which
is inestimably to her benefit in every way.
It is a matter of regret, however, that in
the case of the last Wesleyan foot-ball game,
the members of the club were sadly neglectful of their duty and their opportunity to
make a stand for Trinity before the public.
The accounts of the game in the public press
for the greater part were grossly exaggerated,
and worked very much to the advantage of
the Wesleyan team and to the disadvantage
of the Trinity men. One or two contained
statements which were quite untrue and slanderous to the character of our men, and from
whatever source they came were certainly
injurious to the reputation of the college. It
is the duty of the Press Club to see that
Trinity has a just representation on occasions
of importance at least.

* * *

THAT "We are," all of us, "fashioned
. from the same clay," is a cloying platitude-an old saw with teeth jagged and bent
with use ; but the true met 41, after all, lies
concealed beneath its rust. Here, in our college world the rust has eaten deep. There is
need of reform. The modest blazer, the virile sash, and the trousers that are an artistic
creation of Poole himself, are all too apt to
be condescending to, or oblivious of their
next door neighbor, the worn and glistening
Prince Albert, the "Plymouth Rocks," and
the shabby waistcoat, against which a cert-ain
mystic key, bearing a hand pointing upnot down-defiantly flaps. The elect few, to
whom the joy of not knowing people preeminently appeals; whose chiefest pleasure in
life is in jealously guarding their sacred exclusiveness from the intruding step of the
profane, would, doubtless, be surprised to
learn that there are quite as charming men
and "all around good fellows " without as
within "our set." There is here in our college community, where ou.r aims and interests
are supposed, at least, to be the same, a growing realization of social and wealth distinctions
which savors strongly of snobishness. Between Dives and Lazarus a great gulf is fixed.

* * *

TRUE, Lazarus may not care and the belief-on the part of those on the opposite
and warmer side of the gulf-that he spends
the greater part of his time gazing wistfully
where he may not enter, may be false.
The fact that he seems to have a monopoly
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on II honors " and " prizes " and is conspicuously absent from final examinations-to
the regret and confusion of his next door
neighbor who, on occasions of common suffering like this, is willing and eager to lay
aside distinctions of caste-would seem to indicate that a part, at least, of his time is spent
otherwise. Although a man may not be able
to lead the cotillon with the faultless grace
which characterizes your performance of that
social duty, he may be a member of a peerage which you-in the deep bevel of whose
mirror Mrs. Vere de Vere's card is ever artlessly uppermost-can never, either in the
college or in the world, hope to be enrolled.

* * *

AFTER all, what difference does it make ?
· Which, think you, is the better fellow ?
The typical gilded college youth who has the
advantage of a satisfactory papa-a father who
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sits in a broadcloth coat at a perfectly appointed table before a gleaming crescent of longstemmed glasses, which a discreet and obsequious butler busily fills-and growls the
while, at the debts of a spendthrift son? Or
our earnest, hard-working friend, whose sunbronzed father sits at table with no coat at all,
and sturdily downs the salt pork and dodgers,
thanking his stars that he can help his boy to
gain the education which he could never
afford? The man whom the accident of birth
has dubbed patrician-or whose father has
struck oil, for that matter-may boast of his
blood blue as indigo and gibe at the "vital
fluid " that inflates the veins of his needy
neighbor. Let him ha·ve his fling. The most
delicate and subtle analysis has failed to detect
a difference of hue. That there is an inborn
nobility of mind and soul, not even the scientist dare deny.

BLIGHT.
Yes, there were golden days' Times when the purple haze
And the rose-touched wings of ships,
As soft as the sweet-briar's lips,
Had meanings plain to me
On land and sea.

But the writing is faded quite,
And the voices are still in the night ·
The Sun goes down in the sky,
'
And the ships go sailing by,
But there comes no voice to me
By land or sea.

When the sun drew up a breath
That had no hint of death,
From the ranks of the fallen grass,
Or the wide, rush-floored morass ;
And the great trees shouted aloud,
The giant-boughed ;

I am young-it is not yearsAnd I prosper : I have no fears
For to-morrow's meat and drink ·
But my thoughts within me shri,{k
And vanish away to nought
'
Ere they are thought.

And Sirius blazed in the night
With a strange, mysterious might;
And the autumn twilight chill
On the ridge of the western hill
Made cities of somber· flame
That had no name.
These sang in my soul, and said,Ah ! I know not what ; it is fledBut they told of the secrets of life
And the prizes set for the strife, '
And they showed me a writing clear,
Of wonder and fear.

t O Age, is the fault with th ee

Or is it rather with me
'
That a poison has ent;red in
Till my thoughts are as water thin
As brackish water to taste
'
Spewed out in haste ?
0 strong wind ! Speak to me now
Bl_ow, battle against my brow
'
Till my soul shall awake again
And I, like my fellow-men
'
Shall once more be in tun~
With thy dread rune.
H. ll-f. Belden.

A FANTASIA IN VANITIES.
A mad, scarlet thing by Dvorak.
Oscar Wilde.
And then
Back to the cold, transparent ham again.

IlcoJ.

I.
TRAMP, tramp, tramp! A little messenger
boy, clad in an armor of rubber, was
plodding slowly up the hill which led to
Jamaica College. The great Gothic chapel
loomed like a mountain in the mist and rain,
and the lights in the immense buildings
shown faint and ghost-like through the night
and mist. The messenger boy was only
eight years old-the age at which boys are
cheap and therefore favorite employees of the
great corporations whose wire lines connect
Jamaicatown with the outside world-and
the terrors of childhood seized him as he
stood at the entrance of the shady avenue of
elms which are the pride and glory of
Jamaica.
Within the lighted rooms of the college
were many scenes to interest the artist, the
scholar, or even the generally curious. Some
were pictures of luxury and idleness ; others,
scenes of bareness an<l study, and still others
combined these four qualities in all possible
permutations. In Harry Rossignol's elegant
apartments a game of poker was in progress.
In the monastic and cell-like chamber of
Alban Chasumer a skull, a crucifix and several large tomes of the Early Fathers in
Latin were artistically grouped on the only
table in the room, while the occupant was
engaged in roundly berating a trembling
wretch of a servitor who had inadvertantly
left a dust-pan on the diminutive shrine
which occupied a corner. Jack Hotstuff was
entertaining a party of riotous friends in his
quarters with a champagne supper to be concluded in the smashing of all the furniture
and a wild carousal on the campus. In some
rooms lessons were studied.
But it was none of these places that the
messenger boy sought. Our story to -night
has to do with the occupant of Room 125
in the Corridor of the Saints-as one of the
dormatory sections of Jamaica was denomi-

nated, a small chamber in a remote part of
the buildings. The room, guiltless of ornamentation, containing none of those comforts
and elegances or at least artistic materials for
which the apartments of Jamaica are famous,
bore the signs of extremest poverty. An oily
student's lamp, a bare table, a few studybooks, a chair would have been the most
prominent articles on the list of an auctioneer
disposing of the properties of Room 125. In
one corner was a heap of paper-covered novels, and a sample of this yellow-winged literature was in the hands of the proprietor of the
room, Albert Inglade, who sat devouring its
contents under the dismal light of the lamp.
Outside, the rain was pattering.

•

•

•

•

•

There are books which poison the soul.
There are monsters between paper cov~rs and
even leather covers, which lie in wait for the
unwary treading the paths of literature, and
their attack is as deadly as the blow of a sandbagger. There are books which speak one
fair and lead the unfortunate who has dared
to listen to the lull and promise of their words
into the land of the Lotus Eaters from which
there is no return. These books appeal most
to men at college, and most of all to poor
men. They generally introduce the inexperienced into a company where Russian
countesses who wear sables in summer, and
English lords " who find fifteen million too
little to entertain on," are at once your friends
and instructors in the art of living, Their
color is as preposterous as that of the Rafflesia and they are as deadly to the touch.
This was the kind of literature that Albert
Inglade was reading-Albert Inglade, who
two years before had entered the halls of Jamaica from the humble farm-home where it
was expected he would take honors at college
and after that lead the family name into senate halls and public prints-Albert Inglade,
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who, up to within a few weeks had led his
classes and who had the acquaintance of only
five men in college, although the faculty had
openly and universally asserted his preeminence in studies-Albert Inglade, whose
reading in early youth had been confined to
Pilgrim's Progress. The book that he was
devouring, and which represented only too
ably the heap in the corner, was a novel in
which a plot formed no feature. It was one
of those creations where the vices of all
periods are concentrated and presented to the
reader on a jeweled platter of seductively
curious workmanship. It spoke of " a copper
green sky, pierced by one solitary star, gleaming through the windows of a long latticed
room whose ceiling was of vermilion and of
gold." It breathed the perfume of magnificent interiors where death and sin lurked
behind the damask tapestries, and its chapters
were full of the monotonous melody and sensuous swing of sentences whose ideas were
the vapor of poison. The hero was a man
who, in a lacquered English dog-cart, drove
nine silver-belled white mules in single
file through the streets of a Spanish city.

unexpected good forlune, they sai<l, coming
from a distant and eccentric relative who was
lost at sea in the accident to the ship Terpsichore, wherein a large portion of the passengers and crew had met a briny death,
would be assumed by a worthy young man
who would make the best possible use of it
and who "had definitely decided to complete
his college course at Jamaica and then continue his education in foreign parts." The
vVorld gave his portrait.
Meanwhile Albert had not wasted time.
A hundred tradesmen had offered him unlimited credit, three legal firms had placed large
bank accounts at his disposal until the estates
should be settled, business houses in distant
cities sent him advertisements of all sorts of
allurements, several news pirates had offered
for a modest sum to collect all the notices of
him that had been printed in Europe and
' America, a thousand beggars deluged him
with their petitions, and one lady made him
an offer of marriage.

*

*

*

•

It was a week later and Jamaica college
basked in the light of a young moon. The
• • •
•
stars were like gems which tremble on a
Someone knocked at Inglade's door.
garment of velvet, and in the air without was
" Come in ! " said the reader, hastily tuck- the scent of new-mown hay. Lights flashed
ing his novel under a Greek lexicon. As he in many a window in the stately dormatories
looked up he saw the little messenger b;y in of Jamaica, and over one whole section of the
his rubber coat dripping with rain and extend- building were festooned, like a -swarm of fireing a yellow-enveloped telegram towards him flies, fairy-like and curious lanterns. \i\Tithin
with a grimy hand.
that section, which had been secured by the
Inglade hastily tore open the paper envel- payment to the college authorities of some
ope-he was not used to receiving telegrams fabulous amount and the bribing of the dozen
-and read with dazed and astounded v1s10n or more occupants to find lodgings in the
the message.
town, Albert Inglade was entertaining his
"Albert lnglade, Esq,
friends. His first idea had been to call a
:Jamaica College,
college meeting and throw handfuls of coin
'.l amaicatown.
among the crowd, but he reflected that such
Cousin tlzird remove on mothers side lost at a procedure might be considered vulgar by
sea. Yott are hez"r. $20,000,000.
the numerous elegant and newly acquired acGrab, Clutch & Co.
quaintance which were his. So De M~rsey
New York City."
Br?mpton_ ~ad kindly con~ented to draw up
"Twenty-five cents, please," demanded the a list of eligible guests for him to invite to the
messenger boy at the door.
large dinner party which was now the pleasure and wonder of the college. It was his
II.
co.ming out and at any cost must be a success.
For a week the account of Inglade's tele"Awfully bad form, you know, for a man
gram formed a portion of the news of two not to observe the time of mourning," Alban
continents. The papers spoke of him as a Chasmer, Jamaica's poet in ecclesiastical effY?ung man of great promise, popular with ects, was remarking to a group of friends who
his class at college and modest as a girl. His stood admiringly about him as he leaned
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languidly against a mantle of marble on which
large Indian jars, filled with monstrous flowers, were ranged. The ugly rooms of Jamaica
had really been charmingly fitted up. An
artist from the city had spent days upon them.
Where Chasumer stood were draperies of amber
colored silk and gold brocade; delicate tables
loaded with curios were in the room; in a
corner was a divan of Persian saddle-bags, and
quaint brazen armor was placed on the walls.
Thoughout the section the same pace of extravagant elegance was maintained.
"How morbid you are, Chasemer !" answere~ young Meander DuBuque Smith, the fastest man in college, who had just entered the
room. He was in faultless evening dress and
there was an odor of cigarettes and champagne about him. "Don't you know a good
thing when you see it ? "
"Perhaps you're right," commented Gassivasso Irving, the Anglo-Bohemian, \.vho had
the reputation of a cut-throat and frequented
the best society.
"This trumpery is all rot!" blurted out
Jack Hotstuff, the brutal son of a Kentucky
corn-juice millionaire, habited in a dirty
sweater, tennis trousers and a dress-coat.
"Besides it's time to eat." And as he spoke
the great bell in the chapel tower struck the
hour of ten, and while its full reverberations
fainted in the night outside, the party
assembled around the table spread for the
dinner.
The dining-room was a picture. Men in
evening dress mingled with men in the bright
costume of the tennis-court, the ball-field or
study. The room was a glory, and the
appointments of the feast were splendid.
Everybody was ·t here; that is, everybody
who claimed membership of the :Jeunesse
Dorie of Jamaica. There was Milly Mandoline,
who had the name, manners and face of
a girl, but who held the championship medal
for boxing in the New England College
League.
There was Karl Mansard, the
center-rush on the college eleven, and who,
in spite of his head of a poodle and expression of an elephant, was a favorite with the
ladies of J amaicatown. There was Knol
Rosenthal, the college wit, who in the manner
of a child of three lisped out bright things
which set the table in a roar; and there was
Willie Magolphin, the college fool, who was
known in town as Mr. Malaprop. Even

gilded Harry Rossignol drifted in from his
apartments next door, clad in a Turkish cap
and dressing gown of dainty texture, from
under which showed the pink silk of his
chamber dress. Socially, Albert Inglade's
dinner party was a success. The numerous
uninvited looked longingly and enviously in
at the windows, while little Snobkins, who
before the fortune had always helped Inglade
get out his lessons in Latin, but whose social
standing did not entitle him, in the eyes of
Mr. Brompton, to receive an invitation, stayed
sobbing in his own wretched room. The
banquet was certainly a success-" the most
splendid affair ever given in Jamaica," as the
morning papers phrased it.
#

#

#

#

#

"Gentlemen, I am-" began In glade,
rising unsteadily from his chair with a speech
in his mouth which he had prepared for
the occasion-but that speech was never
made.
" Hurrah for Inglade ! " screamed young
Smith, as with beautiful accuracy he hurled a
bottle of costly champagne across the room
and smashed into a thousand fragments a
lamp worth five hundred dollars. In an
instant the room was in confusion.
The
waiter who just then happened to open the
door was greeted with a shower of glasses
amid horrible yells, while a tray loaded with
exquisite ware of Sevres and delicate ices fell
to the floor with a crash. A rush was made
to pull down the dainty portieres, and huge
vases filled with rare exotics were thrown into
the magnificent mirrors. Chairs, tables, dishes,
all was a riot of wreckage. You would have
said a horde of pirates gone mad. The floor
swam with wine.
At that moment a telegram was slipped by
a solemn waiter into the hands of the host.
Inglade opened it and turned ghastly pale.
It read:" Albert Inglade, Esq.,
:Jamaica College,
Yamaz'catown.
Cous-ht tlzi'rd remove on mother's side fouud
in open boat. Yozt dz'sinlzerz'ted. Please settle
account.
Grab, Clutclt & Co.,
New York."
"Twenty-five cents, please; 11 a little messenger boy was demanding at the door.
G. Chartreuse.

VERSES.
AT THE RACES.
Far up in the grand stand,
The world seems far away.
I wager a glove with my brown-eyed love
On the races, Derby day.

YE THREE GLADDE THYNGES.

I.
Of gladde thynges, two there be,Ay three!
Ye Wine we, singing,
Sip;
A Maide's redde Lip ;
Ye Musick, sweelie ringing,
To which gaye Dancers trip.

The bay, the brown and the chestnut
Lead the field as they canter by.
She picks the brown (at six-one, clown.)
" "They're off," the talent cry.
To the stretch the black is leading,
Then a battle of spur and whip,
'Till the black and bay have died away.
The brown has won "by a lip."

II.
Of sadde Thynges, too, there beJust three !
Ye Ache of Swelling
Crowne;
A darke Eye's Frowne ;
And vain Regrets, upwelling,
Which Singing will not drowne.
'7otam Browne.

" The brown has won," she turns her eyes
With the light of the western sun.
I hesitate as I read my fate,
Then whisper "The brown has won ! "
'
Pendennis.
THE EVENTIDE.

THE RIVER OF PEACE.

The eventide, blessed happy time,
When cooing birds cease tuneful rhyme,
And death-like silence reigns supreme,
Concealing grief as in a dream ;
\¥hile night o'ershadows every place
O'er land and sea ; throughout all space
She spreads her wings in ceaseless race
Pursuing e'er the sun's last beam
At eventide.

•Once Cyaxares' Median host came fighting to the west
To seek revenge for insult, to have a wro:1g red_ressed.
And Alyattes' Lydian power stood forth m ancient order
To stay the foolish pride of him who ventured to the border.
At Halys banks the armies meet, and'. eager in the _fight,
They strike to win-but see ! the sun 1s dark ! the light
'Is gone from day ! The enemies in fear of Heaven ~ea~e
From battle, and the trembling kings conclude a binding
peace.

Ah ! then all troubles are dispelled
As dimly glows the rosy west ;
The leafy branches gently blow
In lengthening shadows to and fro.
Oh ! fairest time, forever blest,
The eventide.

And where is Cyaxares now and Alyattes pride?
And where the hundred men who in the foolish struggle
died?
'Tis well ! The sun was darkened then but now shines on
•
the scene
~Vhere humble pride agreed to let the Halys flow between.

J.

s.

A DEFINITION.
"And wl1at is love ? " he drolly asked
A maid whose wit could not be matched,
'' It is an itching of the heart,"
She softly said," that can't be scratched."

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
The German Club will give their first german
'this year Nov. 14.
The college commons are still kept open,
Mrs. Muzzy, formerly a cateress at Amherst College, furnishing board for the men who remain.
At a meeting of the Athletic Undergraduate
•Committee, held October 8, Thurston, '91, Hamlin, '91, and Graves, '92, were appointed a com• mittee to take charge of the trophy room.
An article,on Trinity, by Prof. C. F. Johnson,
occupies a prominent place in the last number of
"College and School."
An extensive electric _plant is being put in the
~Science building.

A well preserved chair, with a silver plate appropriately inscribed has been recently added to
the collection of antiquities in the library. It is
the gift of Mrs. Rebecca C. Johnson, great-granddaughter of the Rev. John Beach, from 17 32 to
1782 missionary of the venerable society for the
Propagation of the Gospel, at Newton and
Redding.
Director Willson is giving the Glee Club thorough training at the daily rehearsals. It is hoped
that several concerts will be given before Christmas.
•The initiation ceremonies of the Alphi Chi
Chapter of the D. K. E. took place Thursday
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evening, Oct. 16. The initiates were, William
Bo?ie, '93, Anapolis, Md.; Oliver A. Smith, '94,
Chicopee, Mass.; Joseph S. Smith, Jr., '94, Bangor, Me.; Solomon Stoddard, '94, Jersey City,
N. J. ; Charles F. Weed, 194, Claremont, N. H.;
Frederick A. Wright, '94, New Milford.
Jamie was a horseman bold,
Jamie's nerve was very cold.
Tamie's horse is bound in calf.
j amie in his sleeve did laugh.
,'f

*

,{·

Jamie is a horseman meek.
James has finished his sixth week.

The funds of the scholarship founded in 1888
by the legacy of Lemuel J. Curtis, of Meriden,
are now available, and the holder is a member of
the present freshmen class. The income amounts
to about $350 a year.
Considerable class spirit is manifested by the
formation of a Sophomore German Club. Three
germans will be given this season. C. C. Barton
and L. V. Lockwood will lead the first, sometime
in November. The officers of the club are,
president, L. V. Lockwood ; secretary, G. D.
Hartley; treasurer, \V. C. D. Willson. The
other members of the club are C. C. Barton, E.
A. Allen, J. C. Bulkeley, Burton Parker, W. P.
Niles, L. A. Carter, E. L. Dickinson, G. H. Wilson, B. W. Morris, Jr., H. H. Pelton, L. D. Hubbard, Walton Ferguson, Jr., and .w. F. Collins.
A SW.J;;ET TOOTH.

Sweet's are my soul's delight.
They fill my heart with gladn ess.
I dote on candied violets,
For nugat have a madness.

* * *

if

I loved, I woed, I won.
~ly love I love right dearly.
~r y Jove is sweet-and I'm content.
I ask for sweetness merely.

The Banjo Club under the leadership of Mallory '92, has begun its rehearsals and gives great
pro1~1ise for the ensuing year. The club will be
composed of entirely new men, but as there is
very good material in college, it will probably be
better than it has been for the past few years.
The club will probably consist of the following
men: Banjos, Greenley, '94; Johnson, '94;
Graves, '94; Lewis, '93. Guitars, Davis, '94 ;
Schutz, '94, and Candee, '94.
Some well preserved leaves of the charter oak,
picked in 1823 on the day of the first commencement of Trinity, then Washington College, have
been presented to the library.
President Smith preached at Exeter, N. H.,
Sunday, October 19.
Professor McCook represented Trinity at the
conference of New England colleges and preparatory schools, held at Boston, Friday, Oct. 17.

The Rt. Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, bishop of
es tern New York, has p_r~sented to the college
library a neatly framed ongmal copy of his ballad on "Bishop Seabury's Mitre," which he
wrote when visiting the college in 1842.
Trinity is remarkable for her college spirit.
The number of men accompanying the foot-ball
team on its out of town trips compares with colleges of twice the size.
7
\:
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TOWN AND COUNTRY, .

I.
You'd admire my city sweetheart
(If you met her)
For her style.
Yes ! You'd praise her beauteous face,
And her figure's perfect grace !
Ah ! How daintily she walksAnd how charmii~gly she talks !
YetI think you could forget herCould forget that artful maiden
In a while!
Though you'd praise my city sweetheart
And her style.

II.
But you'd love my country sweetheart
(If you met her)
For her smile,
And her trusting eyes of blue
\Vould have far more charm for you
Than the changing laugh and frown
Of the fair coquette in town- .
Ahl
You never could forget herN e'er forget that artless maiden
And her smile ;
For you'd love my country sweetheart
All the while I

B.

Taking advantage of the absence of the majority of the Sophomores, the Freshmen, on
Oct. 8th, at 8.23 P. 111., hung a transparency upon
the statue of Bishop Brownell. After the inevitable class scrap, the Sophomores removed '94's
handiwork.
A SAD CASE.

My case is bad, extremely sad,
I wonder how I stand it.
A cent or two of cash I haveMy creditors demand it.

I owe a man-a tailor-manJ ust twice my yearly money.
But this is naught-it bores me not,
In fact, it's rather funny.
l\fy "marks" mount up to sixty-nine,
Pooh ! think you that annoys me ?
My chapel cuts have vanished, quite,
To-day " ill health'' employs me.
But all these woes are joys, compared
To one that's past all joking.
My doctor tells me that my heart
Is far too large for-smoking !

In the late game with Wesleyan a tally-ho
coach from Trinity was spoken of as one of the
features of the game.
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92 's class officers are as follows : -President,
A. H. Sibley, Jr. Vice President, F. B. Fuller.
Second Vice President, G. Hall. Secretary, E.
K. Hubbard, Tr. Treasurer, N. J. Miller.
Chronicler, John Paine.
At the initiation of the Phi Kappa Chapter
of the Alpha Delta Phi, at their new chapter
house, Friday, Oct. 17, the following men, all
members of the Freshmen class, were initiated :
Shirley Carter, Baltimore, Md. ; Harrie Renz
Dingwall, Detroit, Mich. ; Samuel Harringto n
Littell, Wilmington, Del. ; Palmer Bennett Morrison, New York City; Walter Stanley Schutz,
Concord, N. H. ; Perley Raymond Wesley,
Hartford.
·

LES CHAPERONES.
The pale moon shone bright
Through the summer night,
And we on the beach alone
Hid, sheltered from sight
J3y a great rock's height,
While the moon played Chaperone .
'The wind to the land,
And down on the sand
The billows fell with a moan,
And her wavy hair
·Swept her cheek, so fair,
While the moon played Chaperone.

In the depths her eyes
The soft moon lies;
Her fingers entwine my own.
And the time flew fast
'Till we stood agast,
While the moon played Chaperone.
But since that night,
·when the moon is bright,
We never go out alone.
For the hour was late
When we reached her gate,
Now Mamma is Chaperone.

COMMUNICATION.

To t!te Editor of t!te

DeQ.

'.:r It must be decidedly exasperating as well as
,disagreeable to the foot-ball management to be
-compelled to advertise games with the neighboring college teams, which do not occur. The
.cancellations of Stevens and Wesleyan have not
,been met with a popular spirit.
'92's Ivy board has been elected. H. S. Graves
and W. 0. Orton, Managing Editors ; T. H.
Yardley, Literary Editor; Associate Editors,
'C. A. Johnson, R. H. Humphries and E. Randall.
A DILEMMA.
Here's such a dilemma- !
Now, what would you do?
I am quite fond of Emma
But then I think Sue
Likes me better than Emma.
Now, here's a clilemma
For, you see, I like Emma,
Come 1 what would you do?
Would you make love to Sue
And so solve the dilemma,
Notwithstanding that yon
Would imtch prefer Emma?
Would that really do
Both for you and for Sue?
No-it wouldn't that's true,
That's a much worse dilemma !
But supposing that you
Were rejected by Emma
Having first jilted SueWhat a frightful dilemma !
You wouldn't have Emma,
Sue wouldn't have you !
Behold the dilemma !
Now, wliat would you do?

TABLET :

SIR :-When a man has toiled up eight
flights of stairs in search of 66 Northam
Towers, and arrives panting at the skylight
only to find that 66 is down those eight
flights and up eight flights more in the other
tower, he is apt to grow red in the face-few
people can grow red in the face becomingly
-and, if his early training has not been all
that it should have been, he may use words,
Directory boards should be placed in the
hallway, bearing the name of each Northam
man, with the number of his room, and the
particular tower in which it is hidden. Then
the doors themselves should be numbered in
something more durable than chalk-something that the festive Freshman cannot alter
quite so readily when the wild, uncontrollable
longing to be funny surges over him. True,
the present system has its advantages; the
resident of Northam is comparatively safe
from the Man with a Bill. That individual
recognizes the futility of attempting to find
his prey in the fastnesses of Northam, and
patiently seats himself on the entrance steps
to wait-happily unconscious of the fact that
fire-escapes have lately been added to the
attractions of Northam Towers. There are
however, a few men in Northam for whom'
the Man with a Bill has no terrors, and who
object to being cut off from companionship
with their kind. Must the just still suffer
with the unjust?

A Vz'ctz'm.

B.,

BOOKS RECEIVED : H eine's P oems edited by
Horatio S. White; from D. C. Heath & Co. :
Boston.

ATHLETICS.
WESLEYAN I2-TRINITY

5,

Saturday Oct. 4, our team played \tVesleyan
at Middletown. It was a stubborn and
well-contested game and probably the roughest Trinity has ever played. The game
started with Trinity in possession of the ball
and by working the V trick we gained about
IO yards.
Wesleyan soon obtained the ball,
however,and in nineteen minutes Gordon made
a touchdown for Wesleyan and Hall kicked the
goal. By hard playing and a brilliant run
by Thurston, Trinity then worked the ball
close to the Wesleyan goal line and Graves
kicked a goal from the field. Score: \tVesleyan 6, Trinity 5.
In the second half L. D. Hubbard was
disqualified for slugging and Hubbell took
his place. After \tVesleyan had worked the
ball up to the Trinity end, our men secured
the ball and Hill by a beautiful run carried it
far into Wesleyan's territory. But Wesleyan
regained their ground and Slayback secured
them a second touchdown, Hall kicking the
goal. Score: \tVesleyan I 2, Trinity 5.
A large crowd witnessed the game.
Several men were severely injured.
Morgan, Trinity, '88 was referee, and
Blaine, Wes'.eyan, '85, was umpire. The
teams lined up as follows:
TRINITY.

WESLEYAN.

Narramore.
Hildreth.
Vant Shore.
Fogg.
Bickford.
Moore.
Leo.
Parshley.
Gordon and Sbyback.
Hall.

Right-end.
Right-tackle.
Right Guard.
Center-rush.
Left Guard.
Left-tackle.
End.
Quarter-back.
Half-back.
Full-back.

Morris.
K. Hubbard.
Hoisington.
Hartley.
Young.
L. Hubbard.
Allen.
Weeks.
Hill and Thurston.
Graves.

YALE 40-TRINITY 0.

About 400 people witnessed the game
with Yale on our new Athletic grounds
Wednesday, Oct. I 5.
Trinity played a
plucky game against the superior weight of
the Yale men, and brought down Yale's score
over us of last year considerably. Robinson,
Yale '89 was umpire and Howland, Yale '91,
was referee. Yale started with the ball in
their possession passing it to McClung, and
forming a V which Trinity quickly breaks.
After some skirmishing Trinity gets the ball
and Graves kicks it down the field to Yale's 35

yd. line where Yale obtains it. McClung
breaks through Trinity's line but is downed
by Graves on the I 5 yds. line. After several
rushes B. Morrison goes around the end and
scores first touchdown. McClung kicks a
goal. Score: Yale 6, Trinity o. Trinity
now has the ball in middle of field, but fails to
gain any ground. For some time the ball
remains in the middle of the field, both sides
playing finely. Finally Yale by successive
rushes brings the ball within a few yards of
Trinity goal, but are unable to rush it across
on account of Trinity's fine work. On 3
downs the ball goes to Trinity who rush it
back up the field where Yale gets it. At
last, Bolles carries it across the line and scores
2nd to_uchdown, McClung kicking goal.
Score: Yale 12 Trinity o. Trinity again
starts the ball but after a few plays, time is
called with the ball in the center of the field.
Bolles of Yale retires with an injured ankle,
Holcomb taking his place, McClung also
retires in favor of Bliss. In 2nd half Trinity
by series of rushes brings the ball to Yale's.
35-yard line, where Graves tries for a goal
from the field. After that Yale rushes it into
Trinity's territory and ke•eps it there. Trinity
now weakens considerably and Yale rushes
up the score to 40, when time is called.
Yale played a good game, blocked finely and
tackled well. Trinity did well, blocking
much better than usual, but the end-rushers
were weak. The teams were composed as
follows:
YALE.

Left-end.
Crosby.
Left-tackle.
Walles.
Left-Guard.
Mills.
Cen~er.
Holland.
Right-Guard.
S. Morrison.
Right-tackle.
Rhodes.
Right-end.
Hartwell.
Quarter-back.
Barber
Morrison. }
Half-back.
McC!ung.
Bliss.
Full. back.
Harvey.
AMHERST, I 2; TRINITY,

TRINITY,

Allen.
K. Hubbard.
Young.
Hartley.
Hoisington.
L. Hubbard.
\Voffenden.
Weeks.
j Thurston.

1

Hubbell.
Graves.
I I.

On Saturday, October 18th, the team wentto Amherst with a large delegation from college. Amherst started the ball it1 the center,
but it soon went to Trinity on four downs
and gains by Thurston, and a I 5-yard
gaii1 oa Graves's kick seemed to argue well
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towards a victory. But losing the ball, Am- Games won, I 3 ; lost, 17. Tied, with Amherst slowly but steadily pushed it by short herst (119 score), Boston A. A. (no score),
rushes towards our goal and in . 17 minutes Boston U. (14-14). Total games played, 33.
Raley secured the first touch-down and Cut1878.-Nov. 19, Yale, 2 goals, 4 touehler kicked a goal.
Score, 6-o.
Once downs; Trinity o. Nov. 13, Yale, 2 goals,
more the ball started from the center of the 4 touchdowns; Trinity, o. 'Nov.
Yale, 2 ,
field, and after 10 minutes of even though goals, 6 touchdowns; 1'1:inity was forced to
not particularly brilliant play on either side, make 10 safeties.
Trinity forced the ball to Amherst's 15-yard
1883.-Oct. 27, Trinity Freshmen ('87,)
line, and Graves kicked a pretty goal from Wesleyan Freshmen.
Nov. 24, Wesleyan
the field, the half ending soon after with the Freshmen 8; Trinity Freshmen 6.
High
ball near the center and the score in Am- School, 40 or 50; '87, o.
herst's favor 6 - 5. • During this half, StewI 884.-Williams, 5 I ; Trinity, o.
'87, 30;
art, of Amherst, was disqualified for slugging High School, o. Oct. 31, Harvard, 61;
and Delabarre took his place. Tlie ball was Trinity, o. Nov. 22, Columbia Sophomores,
started in the second half by a good rush by ('87,) I 3; Trinity Sophomores, o.
Hubbell, and when, aft•r twenty minutes'
1885.-Oct. 3 r, Wesleyan, 60; Trinity, 6.
hard play in the center, Graves by good block- .
I 886.-Oct. I 6, Amherst, 20 ; Ti ini ty, 4.
ing made a long ruo and was only downed 3 Nov. I 1, Lafayette, I 2; Trinity, o. Nov.
yds. from the Amherst line. ·weeks secured 20, Trinity, 8; Amherst, 16.
the touchdown and Graves kicked the goal.
1887.-Oct. 8, Wesleyan, 58; Trinity, o.
Score: 1 r-6. \Vith only fi'v'e minutes more Oct. 15, Trinity, 32; Amherst Agricultural,
to play, Amherst started the ball with a V. 4. Oct. 22, Trinity 14; Boston University,
All the Trinity team with the exception of 14.
Oct. 29, Trinity, 22 ; Amherst, 6.
Graves jumped on it, and as the mass of Nov. 5, Tech., 72; Trinity, o. Nov. 12,
player.s fell to the ground an Amherst man Trinity, 26; Stevens, o. Nov. 19, Dartwas seen to extricate himself and tear down mouth, 66; Trinity, o.
the field with the ball under his arm, and
1888.-Oct. 6, Trinity, 34; Amherst Agrieluding Graves he made a touch down. cultural, o. Oct. 13, Trinity, 8 ; Worcester
Cutler kicked a goal, a1}d a minute later time Polytechnic, 4. Oct. 25, Trinity, 60; St.
was called, Amherst winning with the score John's of Fordham, o.
Oct. 3 I, Trinity,
of 12-1 I. The team can be criticised for its o; Amherst, o. Nov. 3, Trinity, 6; Stevens,
lack of team-work, poor blocking and weak o.
Nov. 14, Trinity, 16; Amherst, o.
work on the ends, and the snap and hard- Nov. 24, \N orcester Polytechnic, 6; Trinity, o.
playing seen in former games this season
I 889.
Oct. 5, Trinity, 4; vVesleyan 2.
were greatly lacking. Referee, Marshall of Oct. 19, Trinity, 24; Columbia, 4. Oct. 24,
Amherst. Umpire, Robinson of Yale.
Yale, 64; Trinity, o. Oct. 26, Stevens, 5;
TRINITY'S FOOT-BALL RECORD.
Trinity, O.
Nov. 7, Trinity, o; Boston
Following is a record of the history of Athletic Association, o. Nov. 9, Trinity, r 8 ;
Trinity in foot-ball from 1878 to 1890. Last Vermont University, 6. Nov. 14, \,Vesleyan,
season's games are also appended:
6; Trinity, o. Nov. 16, Trinity, 12; Stevens,
GAMES woN FROM
GAMES LOST To
o. Nov. I 8, Trinity, 72 ; Rochester UnivYale,.
.
o
Yale, .
s ersity, o.

Amherst, .
Harvard, .
Wesleyan,.
Columbia, •
Williams, .
Stevens, .
Lafayette, .
Amherst Aggies,
Boston Tech., •
Dartmouth,
.
Worcester Tech.,
St. John's, .
.
Vermont University •
University of Rochester,

2

o
1
1

o
3
o
2

o
o
1
I
1
1

Amherst, .
Harvard, .
Wesleyan, .
Columbia,•
Williams, .
Stevens, .
Lafayette, .
Amhers! Aggies,
Boston fech., .
Dartmouth,
.
Worcester Tech.,
St. John's .
,
.
Vermont University, •
University of Rochester,

2
1

3
0

I
1
1

o
1

1
1

o
0

o

FOOT- BALL NOTES.

Saturday, Oct. 25, Williams at Williamstown; Wednesday, Oct. 29, .Amherst at Hartford; Tuesday, Nov. 4, Cornell at Hartford;
Saturday, Nov. 8, Brnwn at Hartford ; Tuesday, Nov. I I, University of Vermont at
Hartford; Thursday, Nov. I 3, University of
Rochester at Hartford. Games will also
b bl b
d
·I C l
pro a Y e arrange Wit l
O umbi a and
Boston Tech.
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The contract for the new grand stand on
the athletic field has been given and work
already begun. The plans call for a structure of very attractive design, whose dimensions shall be 60 by 20 feet, with a seating
capacity of 300. The stand will be covered
by a roof, on which are to be seats for reporters and scorers. It will be built at the north
end of the field, and will cost $1,500. The

money has beet~ raised almost entirely
through the efforts of Prof. J. J. McCook. It
is expected that the list of contributors will
soon be published.
Morris, '93, who has played end-rush several games this season with great promise>
has been disabled by an accident while riding.
and will not be able to play any more this
year. His left ankle is badly sprained.

PERSONALS.
THE REV. GEO. MORGAN HILLS, D. D., '47,
has resigned the rectorship of St. Mary's church,
Burlington, N. J., after twenty years' service,
and has been elected rector emeritus.
JOHN A. BouGHTON, '58, has removed from
Bridgeport, Conn., and is at present engaged in
business at Bridgeport, Fla. His city address is
62 Hancock St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Governor of Connecticut has presented
Maj. W. H. WEBSTER, '61, with a beautifully
bound copy of the records of Connecticut men
in the early wars of the United States, in recognition of his valuable services in aid of the compilation of these records from original documents.
It is proposed to build in Jacksonville, Fla., a
church in memory of the Rev. C. D. BARBOUR,
'70, who died there in the last epidemic of yellow
feve r.
The Rev. J. H. GEORGE, '72, has been elected
archdeacon of the Litchfield Archdeaconry of
the Diocese of Connecticut.
MARRIED-In Trinity Church, Michigan City,
Ind., October 1st, Charles L. Gould, '82, and
Miss Annie S. Mitchell.
The Rev. C. A. HAMILTON, '82, has become
rector of St. Clement's Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Rev. S. M. HOLDEN, '82, has become headmaster of St. James's Military Academy, Macon,
1\Io.
The law office of GEORGE P. INGERSOLL, '83,
is at 170 Broadway, New York.
The Rev. ARTHUR H. ·WRIGHT, '83, has beco me rector of St. John's Church, \Varehouse
Point, Conn.
.
.
.
R. E. BURTON, Ph. D., '83, 1s engaged 1_11 edttorial work on th e Hartford Courant. He 1s soon
to give three lectures in Hartford on literary
subjects·
\V. D. McCRACKAN, '85, has written an article
entitled "Altdorf and the Landesgemeine of
Uri" which appeared in the last number of the
'
. preparAtlantic
Monthly.
Mr. McCrackan 1s

ing a history of Switzerland, which will appear
shortly.
M. K. COSTER, '87, is at the DuQuesne National Bank, Pittsburg.
A. H. ANDERSON, '87, is at the Columbia La,¥
School.
H. M. BELDEN, '88, is instructor in English at
Lehigh University.
MARRIED-In Brooklyn, N. Y., October 15th,
FREDERICK H. BEERS, '89, and Miss FlorenceAdaline Mapes.
BOARDMAN ·WRIGHT, '89, will shortly return to•
Colorado Springs.
JAMES R. NASH, some time '89, has returned
from Australia.
R. McC. BRADY, '90, is engaged in the freight
office of the C. B. & Q. R. R., at Riverside,
Cook Co., Ills.
JOHN S. LITTELL, '90, is visiting college.
·wrLLIAM CLEVELAND HICKS, '91, has returned
to college, having been absent some time, owing
to illness in his family.
PETERSON, '91, is teaching German at Rosemary Hall, Wallingford.
E. G. LEWIS, '92 1 has gone on a six weeks' vacation, but expects to spend the greater part of
his time here.
W. F. COLLINS, '93, has returned to college.
ECROLOGY.
HEBER HOFF, a member of the class of 1882,.
who received his degree in 1883, died at his home
in Waterloo, Iowa, on the 1st day of October,
aged 3 r years. Mr. Hoff stud~ed law 3:t H_arvard
University, and entered upon its practice m Waterloo but he was obliged by ill health to lay
aside the work of his profession. After seeking
in vain for benefit from a change of climate he
came back to his home only about ten days
before his death.
REV. GEORGE MORGAN HILLS, D.D., died at
Tacoma, Washington, aged 65, Oct. 19.

AN OLD EPITAPH.
)s.

Nay, stroller, pass! No lines appear
To bless or curse him lying here.
Pass on ! His character is known
To the eternal God alone;
Only the judgment day will show
,¥hat was the man who sleeps below.

